The subway construction works due to its special construction conditions, need to be fine control to ensure that the existing building structure of the normal use. Aiming at the difficulty of such engineering, a method of fine safety control of subway building structure engineering based on formation reinforcement technology is put forward, and the rationality is proved by means of numerical simulation. The key position of monitoring and measuring means in such projects is expounded in order to provide reference for similar projects in the future.
INTRODUCTION
With the arrival of the peak construction of China's subway track and crosstransfer construction of subway planning network increasing so fast, the characteristics of cross-line crossing are more and more prominent. When cross-line crossing, we generally require the standard difference between the new station and the existing station as small as possible to ensure that meet the requirements of the use of the station. In addition, due to the complex environmental conditions and strict construction requirements, when cross under the existing subway station, need to control the settlement and deformation strictly, undercrossing tunnel research has a very important practical significance [1] [2] . The new tunnel mainly through the soil deformation caused by construction to exert influence on the upper structure when cross under the subway station [3] . There are many factors that can affect the project, such as the relative position between the new tunnels and the existing structures, their respective burial depths, the construction technology of the new tunnels, the geological and hydrological conditions and structural form and stiffness of the existing structures and so on [4] . In view of these problems, domestic and overseas scholars have done a lot of research, and gained many research results.
Vorster et al [5] analyzed the effects of new tunnels on accessory pipelines. Klar et al. [6] studied the problem of tunnel close construction based on element method. Li Peng, Du Shouji et al [7] through the three-dimensional numerical simulation analysis studied the law of the river bank settlement and internal changes when the subway shield tunnel pass through the large diameter cross-river tunnel, Bai Haiwei [8] studied the corresponding theoretical calculation method and thinking of the tunnel crossing under the existing tunnel. Bi Junli [9] based on the finite element and finite difference software, studied the deformation and stress of the upper section structure under the existing tunnel. Some research results have been obtained, but there are still few studies on the structure of safety and fine control technology. Based on the actual project, this paper discusses the difficulties in the project from many angles, and puts forward the corresponding countermeasures for the difficulties of these constructions and studies the fine control technology of the adjacent building structure engineering from the angle of construction technology and site monitoring.
NUMERICAL MODEL AND METHOD
According to one new subway tunnel construction undercrossing one subway station, a 3D numerical model is used to simulate the construction of subway tunnel.
Numerical Model
The interaction between the new line and the existing structure is more and more common, the station structure passing through the existing construction with close and even "zero distance" becomes a major problem the subway construction workers have to face. According to the engineering drawings, the influence range of excavation is fully considered, the numerical simulation method is used to check the effectiveness of the full cross-section reinforcement technology in the adjacent station. A finite element model with a length of 280m and a height of 60m is established, as shown in Figure 1 . The depth direction is reduced to 6 parallel stratum of different depths. At the top of the model, the structure of the doubledecker station is established according to the actual situation at the scene, and the dead loads and live loads of the station structure are simulated by applying the membrane force on the beam structure. Excavation tunnel is square and reserve pregrouting range of 3m reinforcement area. The finite element model is shown in Figure 1 
Mechanical Parameters Selection
The soil uses the Mohr Coulomb model, the station structure and lining structure use elastic units, various parts of the parameters are shown in Table 1 . 
Numerical Method
The undercrossing tunnel excavation is mainly used artificial hammer digging, conditional local section uses a small digging machine to excavate, the construction process should note the following: (1)Control the grouting process strictly to ensure that the whole section of grouting to meet the quality of the strengthening effect; (2) Control steps distance strictly in the excavation process in accordance with the design requirements, the exposed contour section in the excavation in time for the initial injection of 5cm green concrete closed; (3) After the completion of the excavation, close into a ring quickly, operate the initial supporting and back grouting timely; (4) Use steel wedge in the top of the gap to reinforce in the process of installing steel arch to ensure sticking firmly with the station floor board.
NUMERICAL RESULTS
After the calculation, the recent settlement results of the seven structural columns of the new tunnel are plotted and the curve is plotted as shown in Figure 2 . In direct excavation conditions, the maximum settlement value of above structure is 6.21mm, more than the design settlement-3mm. After grouting reinforcement, the maximum settlement value of each column is 2.57mm. Settlement decrease is about 57%, it can be seen that the whole section grouting has a good effect on stratum settlement control in such engineering. Therefore, in the actual construction, use the full section grouting reinforcement. Before the excavation of the tunnel, through the palm surface and has been excavated to complete the tunnel side of the tunnel before the subway below the soil for the advance grouting reinforcement. The reinforcement range is 3m outside the tunnel and the excavation contours on both sides, the bottom plate extends 3m, the longitudinal reinforcement length is 9m, the slurry uses ground cement+water glass double liquid slurry, cement water glass double slurry volume ratio is: cement slurry: water glass pulp = 1: 0.8, cement slurry water-cement ratio = 0.8 to 1.0. Grouting pressure is not more than 0.8MPa, the grouting pressure appropriate to reduce from the station floor 2m, within the control of 0.6Mpa to prevent the structure to float caused by excessive pressure, the lower soil can be appropriate to increase the grouting pressure, but should not be too large and cause both structures to float.
The grouting is carried out by the infiltration grouting process, when the grouting do not alter the formation of the organization, the water present between the soil particles is forcibly extruded, so that the voids between the particles are filled with the slurry and consolidated to achieve the purpose of the improving soil trait. The grouting property is to increase the soil adhesion and internal friction angle of the soil layer, so that the bonding strength and density of the formation increased, playing a reinforcement role; particle gap is filled with non-flow and consolidation of the slurry, reducing the permeability of soil layer and forming the relative barrier layer.
CONCLUSIONS
Near-subway construction structural engineering because of its special engineering properties, construction is difficult, the construction process should be strictly controlled to prevent the existing structure from greater disturbance, affecting its normal use. The key of the near-construction safety and precise control technology is that the reinforcement technology of the strata, adopt the reasonable excavation method and the advanced grouting reinforcement can effectively control the deformation of the structure. The numerical simulation results show that under the pre-grouting reinforcement, the upper structure of the settlement decreased by about 58%, the control results are very significant.
